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4TH ANNUAL TARTAN PENINSULA 
PARTY - TIMING IS EVERYTHING ! 

         
“Here Comes the Sun” was aptly played at the start of the Tartan Peninsula Party.  
Wedged between spitting rain all day Saturday and a downpour at 10:45 pm, residents 
of The Green, Waterview Point and everybody in between gathered to celebrate 
friendship and the neighborhood!  With a roaring fire warming The Green circle drive, 
neighbors enjoyed fresh oysters, keg beer from the Kilmarnock Brewhaus and live 
music from Bob Wilson.  In addition to the oysters, potluck dishes were shared by all 
including such things as chili, chowder, stew and an abundance of fresh peeled shrimp 
and many desserts. 

Thanks to all who helped with this year’s gathering, and special thanks to Charles 
Fulford, Bruce Julian, Finlay Smith, Peter Vaden, Maggie Belliel and Bill Turenne for 
their physical and financial contributions which made the party possible.  A great time 
was had by all! 

Dan Belliel



Music from Bob Wilson 
set the backdrop for our 
gathering.  He played for 
three hours without taking 
a single break. 

Green President, Peter 
Vaden with Bill Turenne, 
past president of 
Waterview Point.

Master oyster roaster 
Charles Fulford at his 
station.  He served raw, 
steamed and grilled 
oysters with a variety of 
dipping sauces.



Bruce Julian visiting with 
Binnacle neighbor, Tony 
Kupersmith.

Lance and Stephanie visit 
with Beecie and daughter, 
Lucy.

Gary eating his share of 
the freshly opened oysters. 
Repeat participants 
brought their own oyster 
knives just in case the line 
got too long.



Harry Wells enjoying oysters 
and clam chowder Newlyweds Patrick and Barbara joined in 

the fun

The Green “fire team” - Al Toledo, Bruce 
Julian and Dan Belliel

Most favorite things about the evening include: 
-Two different “flavors” of draft beer 
-Local oysters prepared in a variety of ways 
-Potluck contributions that rival any restaurant 
in the area 
-The opportunity to visit Tartan neighbors and 
friends on a perfect fall evening. 



According to 
Michael, Al & David, 
There’s nothing better 
than a quality cigar 
after a satisfying 
meal

Dan and Jay share in 
the oyster harvest 
with Charles.
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As the sun set, the temperature dipped but 
that didn’t discourage the hardy neighbors 
of the Tartan Peninsula. The “fire team” 
kept the blaze burning and everyone 
enjoyed the camaraderie.  


